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Radcases Ultrasound Imaging

All the key Radiology cases for your rounds, rotations, and exams Ultrasound Imaging
refines your ultrasound diagnostic skills and prepares you for board exams in radiology.
Features of Ultrasound Imaging: - Covers a wide range of radiological specialties,
including renal, gastrointestinal, genitourinary, thyroid, vascular, pediatric, and obstetric -
Each case includes valuable tips to help readers properly interpret ultrasound images
and avoid potential pitfalls - Nearly 100 high-quality color illustrations and 350 black and
white radiographs demonstrating key ultrasound imaging cases RadCases contains
cases selected to simulate everything that you'll see on your rounds, rotations, and
exams. RadCases also helps you identify the correct differential diagnosis for each case
— including the most critical. RadCases covers: - Cardiac Imaging · Interventional
Radiology · Musculoskeletal Radiology · Neuro Imaging · Thoracic Imaging · Pediatric
Imaging · Gastrointestinal Imaging · Breast Imaging · Nuclear Medicine · Ultrasound
Imaging · Head and Neck Imaging · Genitourinary Imaging Each RadCases title features
100 carefully selected, must-know cases documented with clear, high-quality
radiographs. The organization provides maximum ease of use for self-assessment. Each
case begins with the clinical presentation on the right-hand page; simply turn the page
for imaging findings, differential diagnoses, the definitive diagnosis, essential facts, and
more. This RadCases book comes with a code providing access to additional online
cases: 100 in this book plus 150 more cases. Learn your cases, diagnose with
confidence, and pass your exams. RadCases. This print book includes complimentary
access to a digital copy on https://medone.thieme.com. Publisher's Note: Products
purchased from Third Party sellers are not guaranteed by the publisher for quality,
authenticity, or access to any online entitlements included with the product.
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